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1531 SINZA ROAD. SHANGHAI, W.2.
June 11. 1937.
Dear Miss Todd:-
In accordance with our usual practice of
fixing the duration of the furloughs of our workers at
the time of their sailing. and as a guide to you in
making your plans while at home, I am pleased to inform
you that your period of service entitles you to fourteen
and one-half months' absence from the country.
Trusting that you will have a pleasant voyage





Excerpt from the Principles and Practice of the China Inland MiS8ion,Article XI:
In the event of a Missionary on the field intending when on furlough to retire from the Mi.sion
for marriage, salaried employment, purposes of trade, or to join another Missionary organization. he
must inform the China Director or his Deputy of such intention before leaving China; or should the
decision to retire be reached at home, it must be intimated without delay to the Home Uirector for the
country from which the Missionary went out, who will take steps to arrange the date for the termination
of the furlough, part of the object of which, it is recognized, is to restore the health of the worker with
a view to his resuming service in China in connection with the Mission. No actual refund, however,
will be required for support received during the period of the furlough already expired, except in cases
where the furlough has been extended beyond the term granted in China, "hen a refund of the amount
received for support during such extension will be expected
In the case of retirement within two years from the date of arrival in China from furlough, a
refund of the passage and outfit money will be required as follows: within one year, the whole of the
passage and outfit money: after one year but within two years, half of the passage and outfit money
only will be required.
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to leave by a boat that evening for Anking, so you will be
seeing these friends before long •
•
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